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 Town of Middlebury Planning Commission (MPC) 
Rotary Small Meeting Room, First Floor 

77 Main Street, Municipal Offices 
Minutes of May 18, 2017 

Approved as Amended on 6/2/2017 
 

 Members Present: Chris Robbins, Nancy Malcolm, Sam Ostrow, Sarah Peluso, Barbara Saunders, 
John Anderson 

Members Absent: Steve Terry 

Staff Present:   Jennifer Murray 

Others Present: Ross Conrad, Judy Wiger-Grohs 

 
1. Call to Order:  Nancy called the meeting to order at 12:08 pm. 

 
2. Public Comment 

As one of the Town’s representatives to ACRPC, Ross Conrad provided some mapping 
prepared by Regional Planning showing some of the constraints and features the Planning 
Commission might use in energy planning work.  He encouraged the PC to apply to ACRPC for 
technical assistance with energy planning.  Even though the PC didn’t put in for assistance in 
the Spring, he recommends they consider doing so for the Fall, to work on over the winter. 
 
Judy Wiger-Grohs had two issues for the Planning Commission to consider.  The first was 
redevelopment of the former drycleaners on Middle Road near Route 7.  The second issue 
Judy raised was that the approaches toward Middlebury from the North, East and West aren’t 
bad, but she finds the approach from the South to be very ugly.   

 
3. Minutes 

On a motion by Sarah, seconded by Sam, the PC voted to approve the minutes of 5/4/17 as 
submitted.  Motion passed 4-0, with 2 abstentions (Barbara and John) 

On a motion by John, seconded by Chris, the PC voted to approve the minutes of 4/20/17 as 
submitted.  Motion passed 4-0, with 2 abstentions (Sam and Sarah) 
 

4. Election of Officers 
On a motion by Barbara, seconded by Sarah, the PC voted to elect Nancy Malcolm for a 1-
year term as Chair and Sam Ostrow for a 1-year term as Vice-chair.  Motion passed 6-0. 
 
 

5. Discussion about ACTR Transit Hub interim relocation 
Staff updated the planning commission on an issue scheduled to come before the Selectboard 
next Tuesday, May 23rd.  The issue the Selectboard will be deciding on is where to relocate 
the ACTR Transit hub as an interim location during the Railroad bridges project:  either 
Seymour Street just north of the employee entrance to the National Bank of Middlebury 
opposite Rice restaurant and the insurance agency, or on the south end of South Pleasant 
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Street, near the vacant Cole’s florist building.  The Planning Commission asked Jennifer 
several questions about the various scenarios.  Nancy described the background and some of 
the work that had been done in the past, noting that the new location on Seymour Street is 
further north of the original proposed location, which is an improvement and addresses 
abutter concerns. The PC had a detailed discussion about the issue using a memo prepared by 
staff.  The PC decided to remove reference to the safety of pedestrians in one location versus 
another as the relative safety of the various pedestrian crossings was debatable.  The PC 
discussed destination/origin data with regard to the transit hub.  Chris had several comments 
and felt the alternatives needed further study and analysis from all angles.  She was 
concerned the Seymour Street location might reduce ridership.  The PC briefly discussed the 
fact that ACTR is a business, and their needs need to be weighed against the needs of the 
community.  Jennifer relayed comments from public works, police Chief Hanley and fire Chief 
Shaw.  On a motion by Sam, seconded by Barbara, the PC voted to send a memo to the SB 
endorsing Seymour Street as the preferred location for the ACTR transit hub, as presented by 
staff with item “f” removed.  Motion passed 5-1, with Chris voting against.   
 

6. Other organizational issues 
The PC discussed whether they should change the time their meetings convene.  Various PC 
members suggested times that work best for them and the PC decided to stick with the 
current meeting time for now, with the possibility of alternating between a couple of 
different times at a later date.  Nancy asked Jennifer to send out an email asking about 
summer vacation plans, so we can plan ahead in case we need to reschedule a meeting for 
lack of a quorum. 
   

7. Presentation on roles and responsibilities 
As a precursor to a brainstorming meeting about upcoming tasks, Jennifer gave a 
presentation about the Planning Commission’s roles and responsibilities, with the PC’s 
primary responsibilities being the Town Plan, Regulations, and Land Use Map.  Barbara noted 
that Hubbardton just recently won an award for their Town Plan, and thinks we should look at 
that.  Chris offered to update the section that compares our Town Plan to other adjacent 
communities’ town plans, by the end of June.  The PC talked about various ways they would 
take part in other planning-related projects, such as the railroad platform project.  Barbara 
and Sam agreed that Staff updates to keep them apprised of other planning-related initiatives 
happening around Town are helpful and desired, and Sam suggested moving those to the 
beginning of the meeting agenda.  Barbara would also be interested in receiving DRB staff 
memos.  Jennifer said she would send out the updated PC rules of procedure.  Next meeting, 
they will discuss more about future plans.  Jennifer asked the Planning Commission if they 
would be okay with working primarily on zoning regulation updates between now and 
September, and parallel tracking hearings for updates to the zoning with hearings for the 
Town Plan.  This would mean that the PC wouldn’t start looking at the zoning map in earnest 
until Sept/Oct.  The PC was fine with that plan, agreeing that the zoning updates are 
important.  They are fine with letting staff select some zoning topics for discussion that are 
the highest priority for them in their permitting/DRB work.  Sam asked how the information 
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would be presented and Jen suggested memos that outline the background, the issue, and 
suggest language.  Sam said that sounded good.       
 

8. Adjournment:    
The meeting adjourned at 1:40 pm. 

 
Submitted by:  Jennifer Murray 


